52	EAST  AGAIN
beyond. At the command of the Naqib's officer who conducted
me, the crowd made way and I stood alone looking into the
depths of the holy place. Access to the inner sanctuary is
forbidden, but through the silver rails that protect it the tomb is
visible in the deep gloom.
Directly above this spot rises the smaller of the two domes,
its exterior a gorgeous display of exquisite tiles, as azure as the
sky above, and were it not for a darker design upon the pale
blue ground, with difficulty distinguishable. The second and
larger dome, covering the inner portion of the mosque, is of
simple and undecorated construction. As I drew away from the
door the pilgrims took my place to pray and revere once more.
In the presence of such veneration, of such tradition and of
such faith, the traveller cannot remain uninfluenced by his
surroundings. More than 700 years of pilgrimage to the tomb
of an ascetic cannot have come about without some reason,
without some justification. It may be that Sheikh Abd el-Kader
performed no miracles in his lifetime, but who can tell what
miracles his sanctuary may not have seen, for faith can remove
mountains, even to-day, among such people as flock to this holy
shrine.
I have been in many lands at many periods of my life with
the administration of which the British Government had been
charged in some form or another.    I have seen none that gave
me a greater impression of confidence and satisfaction than Iraq,
I found existing there under the able control of Sir Francis
Humphrys, the High Commissioner, a policy that seemed to me
to be based on justice, wisdom and good-feeling.   His task was
no easy one.   At the time of the War, Iraq had been overrun by
officials and soldiers from India.    Their difficulties were very
great, their efforts remarkable, but many—I think one may say
most—brought  with   them   from   India   often   unconsciously
arrogance and race-prejudice.    The Arabs were treated with
scant justice and with small regard.    Those days are happily
past.   They cost us a rebellion and much loss of life.   The Iraqis
come from a fine old stock, from a proud race, though their
power and their civilisation had diminished during the last few
centurieSj and the contumely with which they were treated burnt
deep into their hearts and aroused their antagonism.   To more
recent endeavours to wipe out the recollection of the past and to

